
Working in MicroAge Services:
Changing how the world works.

MicroAge combines a potent mix of technology services backed by
vendor-certified engineers with an unsurpassed level of expertise.
This tight knit team provides our clients impressive end to end
knowledge from on-prem to the Cloud to deliver the competitive
edge technology necessary to lead in a disruptive, digital
environment. To meet client goals and demand, we continue to
expand our advanced services offerings in Cloud, Infrastructure,
Networking, and Managed Services. Our award-winning people-first
culture empowers a flexible working environment built on
recognition, trust, and transparency.

The learning never
stops in our key areas

of expertise

• Azure: Azure Active Directory

• Intune (MEM and MDM)

• Microsoft Teams

• M365

• Microsoft Exchange: Microsoft
Active Directory & Group Policy

• Data Center Architecture

• Virtualization & HCI

• Windows Server 

• Networking

• Security Threat Landscape

• Telecom

• Project Management   

FIND A BALANCE
Discover work-life balance with remote work options and a flexible schedule
Get involved in our fitness program, including eligibility for gym reimbursement
Plan ahead with access to healthcare plans with Medical, Dental and Vision options, 401K plan, maternity
leave, and our financial advisors

UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL
At MicroAge, you will learn and grow by taking courses and getting
certifications, and by working alongside our team of experts to gain
critical hands on experience to solidify your knowledge. 

Partner with like-minded individuals to develop and fine tune
process and standards to ensure efficient workflow and quality
results for our clients 
Position yourself for advancement and leadership opportunities
at a quickly scaling services organization. 
Pay it forward while gaining valuable career experience
mentoring team members and supporting their professional
growth and MicroAge’s

Work for an award-winning total technology solution provider with a culture hailed every year for 
nearly a decade. 

MAKE AN IMPACT
Get rewarded with our recognition program—including MicroAge
accolades and annual awards ceremony, company-paid trips for
high performers, regular raffles, drawings, and interactive, live
events with food delivered on demand to your door
Thrive in a culture of collaboration where team members celebrate their wins, support each other’s
success, and empower organization stability in a progressive industry. Build first-name relationships with
an experienced, supportive executive team


